
Sales Team Hiring and 
Managing Best Practices 



When to hire? 

◉ When you have too many leads to handle
◉ When the time it would take you to work and 

close the number of leads to meet your sales 
goal is greater than the amount of time you 
have available

◉ When you find yourself dropping the ball on 
deals you are working due to time constraints

 



When to hire? 

When the stars align and 
everything is going perfectly and I 
have enough money to pay a new 
salesperson two years salary cash

 



How to hire? 

◉ Put the word out to your network
◉ Post Job Ad on main hiring sites:

○ LinkedIn
○ Monster
○ Craigslist?
○ ZipRecruiter

◉ Run the applicants through your hiring funnel

 



Hiring Funnel

1. Questionnaire 



Hiring Funnel
◉ What is your name?
◉ What's your email address?
◉ What is your phone number?
◉ Where do you live?
◉ How did you find us?
◉ What's your experience been with our business?
◉ Why are you leaving your previous job?
◉ Why do you want "this" job?
◉ Tell us about your experience in sales. What training, 

resources, teachers, and experience has shaped your 
knowledge?

◉ Provide an example of over achievement that you are most 
proud of. This is not limited to professional achievement 
because over achievers do so in all areas of life. 

◉ Our growth has us also looking for future leadership. Have 
you had any Sales Management experience. Please note 
your honest reply will NOT impact our decision in a 
negative way. We are looking for sales reps now, we just so 
happen to be looking for our next VP of Sales as well.

◉ Turn back now if you are afraid of the phone. Share what 
makes you great at closing sales over the phone. We are a 
virtual company 1st and foremost and the majority of all 
new clients are acquired virtually. 

◉ Is there anything else that you want to tell us?



Hiring Funnel

1. Questionnaire 1
2. Video describing sales job in more detail
3. Questionnaire 2 



Hiring Funnel

◉ What is your name?
◉ What's your email address?
◉ What is your phone number?
◉ Where do you live?
◉ After seeing the video do you still want 

the job?
◉ What is the soonest you can start?
◉ The job is full commission, are you still 

interested?



Hiring Funnel

1. Questionnaire 1
2. Video describing sales job in more detail
3. Questionnaire 2 
4. 15 minute assessment
5. Disc Assessment











Hiring Funnel

1. Questionnaire 1
2. Video describing sales job in more detail
3. Questionnaire 2 
4. 15 minute assessment
5. Disc Assessment
6. Fill out NDA and other paperwork
7. Send in a recording of reading your script
8. Final Interview



Management Schedule - REP

◉ Monday
◉ Tuesday
◉ Wednesday
◉ Thursday
◉ Friday



Management Schedule - REP

● Monday - Sales Training/Meeting
○ Review sales numbers
○ KPI’s
○ Sales Training

● Tuesday
● Wednesday
● Thursday
● Friday



Management Schedule - REP

● Monday - Sales Training/Meeting
● Tuesday - Got a minute meeting

○ Hold open floor meeting to ask questions
○ You could review sales ops/CRM etc etc

● Wednesday
● Thursday
● Friday



Management Schedule - REP

● Monday - Sales Training/Meeting
● Tuesday - Got a minute meeting
● Wednesday - Hot Seat

○ Listen to one phone call in a group setting 
○ Everyone participates analyzing it

● Thursday
● Friday



Management Schedule - REP

● Monday - Sales Training/Meeting
● Tuesday - Got a minute meeting
● Wednesday - Hot Seat
● Thursday - One on One’s

○ Review pipeline
○ Review good and tough calls/meetings 
○ Nurture and support

● Friday



Management Schedule - REP

● Monday - Sales Training/Meeting
● Tuesday - Got a minute meeting
● Wednesday - Hot Seat
● Thursday - One on One’s
● Friday - Best Practices meeting

○ Reps get together without management to discuss 
what they are seeing

○ I’ve used this meeting for product training as well



Management Schedule - YOU

● Appointments on your rep’s calendar 
● Number cold calls/dials rep is making
● Email review
● CRM/Reporting/Dashboard numbers
● Pipeline follow-up
● Hot Sheet opportunites
● Conduct Ride Alongs with your rep
● Listen to call recordings

Block off time to review:



What do I do if 
someone is 

underperforming?
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Performance Improvement Plan

1. A PIP is triggered if you go a month with less than 4 sales 

2. Once the PIP is triggered you must make an average of 50 dials  a day (250 a week) for two straight 
weeks and record 2 agency sales. 

3. If you make 500 dials AND 2 sales within that 2 week period then you are off the PIP

4. If you make less than 500 dials AND 2 sales then you are let go (loved out)

5. If you get off the PIP then the time frame is reset back to the original minimum of 4 sales in a month. 

6. If you have 3 months in a row where you get on a PIP, you are let go. 



Any questions ?
*I’ll send the slide deck over after this

Thanks!


